I. General Announcements
   a. Welcome!
   b. Attendance Policy change (1 absence allowed, due to fewer meetings per semester
   c. Committee Sign Up is Mandatory! Please sign up at the table before leaving
   d. Next Meeting is October 12th at 8 pm.
   e. November 9th Meeting will be at 8 pm will be in 256!
   f. DPT 4’s: Elect a class President and VP by October Meeting
      i. 4’s will be sent an email regarding the selection process
   g. Please Email Gina if you are on a committee (Challenge, Career Fair, APTA)
   h. DPT 1’s: Email Gina if you are interested in being a class Liaison
      i. Meet with your committee the last 10 minutes of the meeting

II. Education Committee – gina.danhauser@mu.edu
   a. Bulletin Board is now updated! Please check it frequently for event information now w/ once a month meetings
   b. BBL Ideas:
      i. Dr. Neumann and Dr. Tina S. to talk about their trip to Haiti
      ii. Dr. Simoneau would like to present about an orthopedic website
      iii. NICU / pediatrics Specialist
      iv. Any other topics people would be interested hearing about would be greatly appreciated!
   c. DPT 4’s Picnic with the 5’s: Thurs. September 23rd, 530 pm. Campus Mall
   d. WPTA Fall Conference: Oct. 14-17th Wisconsin Dells
      i. 4’s interested in going should contact Emily

III. Social Committee – rachael.nye@mu.edu
   a. PT Olympics - Friday, Sept. 17th and Saturday, Sept. 18th (THIS WEEKEND).
      i. If you did not sign up, you can still participate. Just wear your class colors...
         o 1’s: Yellow
         o 2’s: Orange
         o 3’s: Purple
         o 4’s: Red
         o 5’s: Blue
         o 6’s: Green
      ii. I will need a few volunteers to help out during the adventure race - if you are interested see me after the meeting.
      iii. There will be an email sent out with details and the schedule
   b. PT Wide Social - to be announced
      i. suggestions from last year were:
         o Paintball
         o Pizza/Bowling
         o PT Potluck Dinner (this might be difficult to MU’s relationship with Sodexho
      ii. Email me at rachael.nye@mu.edu if you have any other suggestions
      iii. Days of the week that work best?

IV. Philanthropic Committee – Barbara.Janiszewski@mu.edu
   a. Treasury Reports
      i. 2010: $11,196.49
         1. The left over funds from last year’s graduating class will go to the PT Scholarship Fund
      ii. 2011: $11,603.66
      iii. 2012: $2772.34
iv. 2013: $39.00
v. 2014: $13.00
vi. Council: $6978.82
vii. Challenge: $9043.56
viii. Career Fair: $7350.00

b. Reimbursement for Summer Travel:
   i. Maximum of 10 people will be reimbursed $250/person. (Or $2500 among whoever submits if less than 10)
   ii. Paperwork is available from Ellen and will be turned in by noon on Oct. 11

c. Blood Drive Friday, October 1st from 11am-3pm in AMU rm 313
   i. Will need a few people to staff it
   ii. What is most needed is donor recruitment

d. 8th Annual Iron Horse Rumble Wheelchair Rugby Tournament Oct. 16-17th: Waukesha

e. 7th Annual American Lung Association’s Fight for Air Walk Sunday, Oct. 3rd @ County Zoo
   i. Will get a T-Shirt if you raise enough money
   ii. Can just come to walk and support for free
   iii. If you sign up you can join the team “Football player with wings” which is in memory of a friend of Dr. Sobush

f. Bryon’s 5K Run/ Walk for Paralysis Oct. 3rd @ Carroll Univ. Campus
   i. Funds raised go to paralysis research

g. Kid’s Dream Night at Betty Brinn’s Children’s Museum, October 8th 5:30-8 pm

h. Volunteering at Bread of Healing Clinic
   i. PT and MU grad Lisa helps with free clinic
   ii. Is looking for students to come help out and observe
   iii. She will provide transportation to and from campus

i. There is more information regarding these activities on the PT Bulletin Board

j. Ideas for fall donations
   i. Race for the Cure
   ii. Hydrocephalus Association
   iii. Lung Walk
   iv. Money to put toward a VHS player for the family resource center at Children’s Hospital
   v. Decision was made to donate $300 to Race for the Cure, Hydrocephalus Association, and Lung Walk. Will also donate up to $100 to children’s for the VHS player
   vi. Suggestion was made to send email to the PT classes to inform them of the donations we are making

V. Public Relations Committee – Alison.kescenovitz@marquette.edu
   a. Website: www.marquette.edu/chs/pt

VI. APTA – Kerida O’Reilly (6), Amanda Flaig (5), Catherine Cable (5)
   a. Pulse: classes were emailed the latest issue
   b. WPTA Meetings
      i. SE district meeting tonight
      ii. Another SE district meeting in November here at Marquette. Conflicts with PT Council meeting. Arrangements will be made to try to allow members to attend both.
   c. New newsletter on the bulletin board will be up next week and emailed. Take a copy!
   d. October 14-16 WPTA Conference in The Dells
   e. October 29-31 National Student Conclave in NJ
   f. There will be applications available after the meeting for 4’s to be APTA liaisons
VII. MU Challenge – Kate Scanlan, Allie Rivers, Rachel Thiel, MaryEllen Petrie
   a. Penny Wars during PT Olympics: 9/13-9/18
      i. Right now faculty is winning so get your change in!
   b. Chili cook-off in October
      i. If you have any cook-off experience or would like to help out contact Mary Ellen or Rachel
      ii. They also need enough batches of chili so if you are willing to make some let them know
   c. MAT Bake Sale
      i. A bake sale will be held during Massage-A-Thon again this year
   d. 11/1-11/5: Advising Week Silent Auction. Will end on Senior Farewell
      i. Items so far include scrapbooking with Dr. Starsky’s wife, dinner with Dr. Pan, card making with Dr. Aubert, and much more!!
      ii. If you have any donation ideas let Rachel or Mary Ellen know
   e. December 3rd/4th: CE 2 day Course by Dr. Neumann and Dr. Starsky on Rehabilitation of the Knee and Ankle
      i. Money made goes to Marquette Challenge

VIII. Clothing Sale
   a. Popular items will return: t-shirts, long sleeves, sweatshirts, polos
   b. Looking at getting some new items like clipboards or mugs
   c. Still figuring out new logo

IX. Faculty Advisor- Emilie.Aubert@mu.edu
   a. Great turnout for tonight’s meeting! Way to go above and beyond to be active in PT Council.
   b. Encourages attending student conclave; it’s a great opportunity
   c. Career Fair is a good opportunity for all classes to begin making contacts
   d. Maybe PT department will purchase some items that have a minimum as gratuitous gifts for speakers?

Visit our website, tell us your ideas to make it better! www.marquette.edu/chs/pt

If you need to contact a specific class:
Class 6 President: Erin.Schlecht@mu.edu
Class 5 President: Megan.Berezowitz@mu.edu
Class 4 President: 
Class 3 Liaison: Carolyn.meinerz@mu.edu
Class 2 Liaison: Stephani.Grassel@mu.edu, wiliam.Sheehan@mu.edu, priya.patel@mu.edu
Class 1 Liaison: